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AN AJLPINE HO»r^P^

The Créât 8t. Bernard. Founded Nearly a 
Thoneand Tears A*.'.

This asylum for the Alpine wayfarer
Tustone week ago two men drove up to The French Congo country is five times (7 000 feet above the sea level) is said tc 

toeNorthwtotem Savings Bank in St. Louis the size of France. It is believed that it hav0 liee„ founded A. D. 962 by St. Bernard 
Md lîfttoê a^oM soap Six out of the wagon oontsms 8,000,000 people, and more than of Menthon, while, according to some au. 
entercdthebank Opening the box, they ha f of them are Pahoums^ n. De Brazza thoritie, it roae a century earlier unde, 
reeled tc the astonUhed eyes of the em- calls them, or Fans, astiu Chaillu made Charlemagne. Neither saint nor emperor l. 
nlo^M h^aps o“ silver dollars, and gold them known. Those who know them best llkel to make good his claim, as toe arc- 
SeT WBen the money was counted if say their name is properly Fangs. They are hive'o(the hospice have been completely 
wm found to Amount to aLut $3,030. This by far the most remarkable people in W est de3troyed in two successive conflagrations, 
event brought out a story which has the an1 ^f£,ion. But, like other Chris tain institutions, it
of a romance The Fangs lord it over every people they had undoubtedly a pagan predecessor. Th<

Fo™m“v years there lived in that city a meet. Years ago they swooped down upon Roman, the seU-saine spot, built a
man named .John F. Holman. He wont tliere the «last natives from the interior just as te le to the Penine 5eve, and that in tun, 
before The war and bought some ground in the hordes of barbarian, invaded western occupied the site of a still earlier shrine ol 
an unsettied portion of the city, and there Europe. They are among the greatest can- prehUtorio antiquity. . ,
f^nT.mlll Æame house. He married soon mbals in existence. One of the most care- The truth is, the Alpine passes were in 
aftoî and the‘couple being very economical ful studies made of the Fangs is that of the common uae from the remotest ages-th, 
managed* to «ive enough money 'o build a Rev P. Lejeune, a missionary, who has Cbriatian world treading the same rout. 
dTbl! two-story brick house. They lived lived among them for some yearn In most which has been trodden by the Romans, 
in one nTrt of the house with their son. books and records they are referred to as the who also avaUed themselves of the track 
John?F^Holman, Jr., and the other part *»*•?““: This however, is the name ap- made by the aborigines. At toe highest 
thev rented out. A few years later they plied to them by their enemies. The word point the tutelary deity had his place of 
built another building in the rear. Holmans tahoum is s5 nonyweus with savage or thief £r0rahip, and this was served by tfie 
wife died about twenty years ago, and and „ perhaps a fitting designation of the priesthood, who rendered assistance to th, 
several veers later his son married and left race of cannibals who invaded all the valleys üiatreMed or aili„g traveler and receive* 
him Holman moved to the rear dwelling, of the Gaboon territory votive tributes in return for its good offices,

moving only one room. Between the two The singletribe of the Bets. Fangs, ac- T|lc eKietence of a temple of Jupiter on th, 
Knihfiiigs was an old shed which they had cording to De Brazza, numbers over 2,000,• epot, with its staff of priests, is well known, 
formerlv used for a smoke house. This shed 000 souls. Their most important village. 'aU the relics that have turned up near if 
tormeriy us ved M walch closely, but are from three to ten miles miles back from attcat it8 „aea t0 have been similar to tho* 
no one oaid any attention to this. Holman the rivers. Father Lejeune estimates that 0j the present hospice.

A'fT.tsrL.ss.s
I m had*, friend Charles Kern, who knew rivers'forming a network through the conn- excellent preservation of Jupiter hnnselÇ 
different as to4 old man Lad often spoken try are in the possession of this race. They aayathe London Lancet. Its artistic valu, 
rèhfm of his distrust of banks. are divided into three principal tribes, j, very great ; its height forty centimeter*Mr Hotaan became ill about three weeks whose dialects differ widely from one an At tL® same time other treasure trov. 

hia aon and daughter-in-law were other. It is easy to see however, that their waa brought to the surface, including | 
r?„; ,„r Thev nuraed him until he died on languages came not long ago from a com- number of medals and a statuette of a box 
fhnllihinst Three days before he died he mon source, and that the emigration of large meaaaring sixteen centimeters, also of fln. 
told his Von to send for Mr Kern, whom he bodies of the great Vibe produced Marked workmanship. These are now the property 

« ‘voadeVdministrator of*his estate which was dialectic differences. of the monks, and will attract to the hos-
® to to to about *10 000 of real There are very few whites who know any- ice a pubijc more able to keep them inestotT When he was alone with his son he thing of their language. The difficulty of |,mda than the proper recipients of then 

toM him tiiït he woffid noToniy receive all it, construction, the indistinctness with kindneaa.
TVWrfv hut also some money, which which it is pronounced, the nasal tone in Sad t0 relate, the revenues of the mon- 
he would find by*digging in the old shed, which the words are uttered, and the exces- MVery, heavily drawn upon by the traveler, 
Thèlioudid not put much confidence in this, sive swiftness of speech of the Fangs, have (from Kj.oOO to 20,000 annually) who throw 
tliinkino that his father's mind .vas unbal- discouraged most white men who have tried themselves on his bounty, are diminishing, 
Teed from his illness The father died to master the language. A small dictionary the contributions left by these comfortably 
three dal s later and was interred on the of their tongue, however, has been made by accommodated guests being miserably below 
l ^ * Father Lejeune. He said he found the task what, in the majority of cases, they can
1 _r , , „ onftV. Mr very difficult, and frequently he was on the affor(j. The heroism of the monks should

Mr. Holman, Jr*, then spo • „jnt Qf abandoning it in despair. He could be remembered by the well-to-do holiday
Kern of what his father had t ’ find no interpreter among them who could vi8jtor. They begin their career at the age
Mr. Kern advised him to look forth y- tran8late tfieir speech or his own. The of 18 or 19. After fifteen years’ service
Holman refused to do this at ftrst, - ^wo Fangs would not take him seriously; and fcbe seVere climate has made old men of

gave him much misinformation. Finally them. For eight or nine months out of the 
he found some Fa^g children who had twelve they see none but the poorest way- 
taken service in.white factories along the farers, when the cold is intense, the snow 
Ogowe and had learned the Mpongue lan- lying deep, the danger from the storms in- 
g nage. The priest obtained a large vocabu- ce88ant and fearful. Their sole companion 
lary fr#m these children. are the dogs, whose keen scent has guided

The adult Fangs decline to learn any other them to the snow wreath under which the 
language. If they engage Lu trade they speak buried traveler has so often been rescued 
Fang. If they have any controversy with I an(j brought to life—dogs like that nobla 
another tribe they will discuss the merits of <« Barryf” who saved forty men in h.s time 
the case only in the Fang tongue. It is an(j ^j0 now carefully stuffed, adorns the 
absolutely necessary for missionaries and mu8eum at Berne, 
merchants and even other negro tribes, if 
they are to ipake headway ana get on with
the Fangs, to learn their language. The ,

a nBA.TOr8-iMU.t-8. ^7/, t̂^ere. T'iil ofteim«TLT:Ïffig“oo1,hepanZ:
— tlreveKveltovere-MKh Ftora. m-“e™^.ti,el. Uncage busi-

A recent viaitor to Mr. Parnell's grave through^n interpreter it sometimes takes
writes ; All »r0“VV^denllown ' The Fangihave a saying that “the Fang and few historical instances in which men 
a hundred yj1.*}8 , fenced in is he who kills the elephant ; the white man The women trained in the habits, mentaj
On the wee hillock in 't • Btakesand iaan elephant.” which is their way of saying and physical, of civilization have passej
with the most primiti * j wbat tkat the white man is rather stupid. This over to the Orient and submitted to its mys,
protected by ropes, more sugg expresses their opinion of many of the traders terious influence, remain and always wi.1
one would fancy a' soeirher wav m,d missionaries they meet. A German tra- remain curioulfy vivid spots of color on to.
wC r ,hri10thï Javed iteeîf-large and der living at Lambarene, on the Ogowe River historical page. There is as much of th 
Within this 1» the 8^ ., d cresses some years ago began to study the Fang dramatic in Emin s fez as there is in hi,
raised. All around aie w „ | language. Now nearly all the Fang rubber most recent indirect advices to the Berliner
most of them fresh and bnght flowers and g g ^ and he con- TageUatl. It is hard to guess whether hi,
foliage, but ^«h maanv but whioh I com tools IhlUger part of the trade, to the great remarkable journey back to his Equator ial
seem popular wuh many. The ’ground disadvantage of merchants who have not his Province was more due to the whisperings ol
fess, find no favor in my eyes. ground aisaavan g Wissmaun or to the promptings of a second
within the ropes has otolr tribes toy to conceal the fact that nature that grew stronger the further hj
and those mementos—I counted se e i f ^ cannibal* , he Fanga are proud of was led away from what our modern wool*
eight of them—are all arrange [y ^ " ïf one asks them why they have left the considers the present serpent of old Nile,
m order, the artificia fl ka jand 0f their fathers and invaded this region j semi-barbaric independence. Probably both
already alluded to foimmg the lour nanss. , thev simply reply, “ We came causeB were at work. The easy, diploma-

Just as I arrived a large package from near thei , y PS^ P X d who tic view to take of Emin is that he is a
Mrs. Parnell at Brighton was brought by thffigs Thcythlve that th.eves pjtaeled German freelance, making
four ladies. It was addressed n the same «°'"" „ „8 Je punished in eternal fire, geographical discoveries and raising consid- 
hand-wriling as the immortelle card, on an progress in the forg- crahle of a dust on that much desired Bnt-
which is inscribed : ‘ ,MXlo'e'”f J’ ’ . X iron but are not nearly so advanced jgh “ open road ” from the Cape Colony to
my king ! From your broken-hearted wife. * " Kt R eirar ! aas m.i n v less active, acute, and the Soudan, all in the interests of Ten- 

At the foot of the grave p powerful tribes. They are constantly on- tonic superiority and Teutonic hmter-
day previously, I learned, was a large heart power! neighboring villages of land. But this is far too superficial a
measuring about eighteen inches by wo gag , with the tribes among summing up of the man whom the impious
feet, and composed entirely of growmg °rtr,,ded. They are satis* Eastern world undertook in ,ts bragging,
shamrocks Upon this '.“X ?h n jn fied with nothing else than complete mas- advertising, contractor-like way to bring 
badge with a harp embroidered thereon.in “erd' ^“S «>i! They eat their prisoners, safe from his disquieting and illegitimate 
gold. And the initiAls (_-. S. 1. y mia/i in lmitln unfovLunAfces situation in the KquAtoriAl Province andanil under the heart was th Iwphometo Luro’pe from Zanzibar, and
Cento, y rapier-evidently an old lieu loom- wh m tl y ça with whom they are who, bowing his head in patient, deep dis-
and about and around were sashes inter, and boatmen oui i dain let Mr Stanley “ thunder by ’ and then
twined between two boughs of laurel which at war soldiers now employ- retraced his steps through Uganda. Very
formed the mantling, as it is termed ,n her- J™ ™e ™”^,u™c„|nent in their Com bkely ho urged those steps tlie faster for 
aldry—that is, the background of the whole, ed X ® p. They have proven Wiseman's suggestions of what might be
Upon a card attached to this exceedingly « P“s^0,bralc al|l cas,to disciplined, done for the Fatherland, but the oriented 
artistic tiophy was written . Government is enlisting a large num- fatalistic disdain of Mr. Stanlejr was there

When conics thoJay all hearts to weigh, them to man the various stations, all the same. How far Emin is discommod-
Sh^rÆfcÏÏ'doht TTcy form the nmltof the escort of every ing the British to* Africa Company^^d

,mr MJthcr Islet . French exploring party. Quite a number of Her Majesty s Foreign Office, or now i
----------------- them were killed ffi the unfortunate Cram his acts will at need be adopted or duavow-

r ns»»'» N.lahlc Brien s expedition! Cannibals themselves, they ed by the German Covemmentitisofllom-se
When Pitts IX. sat down to dine, says a were eaten by the oannibals who killed the hard to say^ 16 EmLii force that has

writer in Chamber's Journal, .hit ca- c me Fre„ehofficer, Musy, on the Mobangi. They fightingI with an da t0 ..in.
in with the soup, mounted a el, , opptolte fol,ght bravely in F™"Cf * tore™!” him requires much confirmation,
him, ar.d dumbly and decorously look ad on againat the Amazons of Dal.oiney l hr to believe is that
until the pontiff had finished his meal. Lajeml0 believes the I angs «spaMe of | But what is he u in a pre.
Then i< received its own at its master s civilization and that they will b> whate . .. bus at least shown
hands, and took leave till the same hour mo8l useful allies of the French ,n W«t csrious '»t,on'ivi"eJ0a* Sat it is not 
the next day. The demise of puss alarmed Africa. Several hundred Fang children are the centers of . ut him
tlie Dope’s household, lest he should lie IJ0W learning French in the missionary worth while 
painfully affected by the loss of his old ackools. 
table companion, but his holiness “ did net 
seem to care a hit more about it than ne 
had cared for the deatli of Ilia secretary, the 
Cardinal AntonellL” A much more pro
nounced cat lover was the Abbe Caliam, 
who declared his life at Naples would 
have been unbearably dull but for the com
panionship of his two cats, of such value in 
his eyes that, losing one through a servant s 
negligence, the abbe made a clean sweep of 
his household, vowing he should hang him
self in despair if the lost one were not re
covered, which, fortunately, came about in 
time to avert such a catastrophe. Lament
ing the passing away of his friend the arch
bishop of Taranto,Sir Henry Holland says -,
• 1 His cat and the archbishop, sitting to
gether as they generally did, made a picture 
of themseves, the former looking the more 
austere theologian of the two . A friend 
visiting Bishop Thirlwall in Ins retirement 
thinking he looked uncomfortable and 
weary, asked why he did not sit in the easy 
chair “ Don’t you see who is there . was 
the reply of the bishop, as ho pointed to a 
big cat fast asleep on the cushion. she 
must not be disturbed.” The great chmch- 
iean preferred his cat’s comfort to his own 
ke Momhammed, who cut oft tlie sleeve of 
hia robe rather than interfere with the re
pose of hia beloved muezza.

OOIH FBOM THE EARTH. *

Pound] by.'

CONQUERORS OF THE FRENCH CONGO
Grip's Creeling.fowls like a change of food and most have it 

to make them healthy and able to avert dis
ease. They need not be fed anything costly, 
but what can be found upon nearly every 
farm and what would go to waste otherwise. 
—[The Prairie firmer.

AGRICULTURAL. I am La Grippe 1
But/got there just the same! 
And the way
I got there m
1C ocks the stuffing Out of the annalHof pathology I 
I am no respecter of persons. 
And silk, or satin, or broadcloth 
Has no more influence with me 
Than a width of **
Brown muslin 
I lay for the w 
Who runs arou 
Or thin shod ;
And the way I swipe 
Without an overcoat 
Is perfectly astonishing l 
The air is full of me ; _
And as a microbe incu 
I may say. without foar 
Of successful contradiction. 
That I am beyond competition ! 
I've got a corner on the 
Human system at present.
And I’m working it 
For all it’s worth!

An African Tribe that Nnmber* Millions 
and Fengbt Its Way to the Sea.A Frugal Man’s Treasure

Son Alter Death.
Abandoned Farm».

An official pafhphlet issued by the State 
Sovernment of Massachusetts shows the 
entire number of abandoned or partially
^o^dtotoTse^reto^oTIheTard: to Ked^d F.™ Bxpen.es.

be 908 The largest number, 256, are in kloat fa/mers are coming to see that in 
Worcester County. The only other coun- ordar uDnfhke tlieir business profitable they 
ties with more than a hundred are Bark- mult reduCe expenses or raise better crops, 
shire 146 and Franklin, 103. Eighty-six The Mirror and Farmer saysthalthisis prob- 
acres’ is the average area of tbandoned b, one thing, if not the one thing, which 
firms upon which there are buildings, and every farmet is thinking about. It is natur
es acres the average area of those v/ithout al aud ;n 0ne sense desirable. But study- 
buildlncs Th* average value of the farms b bow to practice a reasonable economy 
with buildings is stated to be *894, and ^ probably the beat thing to do. To save 
those without *561. Official ipports about feed by .tarvimz animals is the poorest kind 
the abandoned farm, of Vermont spd New of economy, like saving seed and tro ving 
Hampshire hare aUo already been madajij onjy a fraction of a crop. Shall less I clp 
the Boards of Agriculture of these States. ^ bired i Tfliat depends upon the ability ot 
There were only 406 of them in Vermont tk, armCr%o properly care for his stock 
last spring and a good many of these have and cultivate' hia soil with less help, not 
been taken up since that time. There were forgctting the necessary help for the life- 
1 44» of them in New Hampshire two years partner who has charge of the household, i 
aao hut hundreds of buyers have gone to Thc neCessary work must be done without 
tue’state aud made selections from them Ovsrworking anyone—for the health and 
within these years. There are said to be comfort of the family are the main things 
far fewer abandoned farm son Connecticut, fo|. wb;cb the farm should be rim. When 
Maine and Rhode Island thah there were in running it fails to accomplish this, it is 
Vermont, Massachusetts and New Hamp- time to stop. The necessary fertilizers 
shire in the early part of this year. In 8l,ould be applied. It is throwing away 
some of the Southern States the amount of |abor a„d money not to apply them, 
land that has been abandoned or that has ExttenBes cannot be reduced in this 
lain untilled for years is very great. A re- without incurring greater loss. This
port issued by the Virginia Board of Agn- woldd be farming in the wrong direction— 
culture says that in that State there are 15- ^ lose instead of gain. There can be no 
000 000 acres of laud suitable for crop grow intimate reduction of expenses when loss 
ine’which are not tilled and which are a ia to follow—especially if it be greater than 
burden to the owners. “ Most of this land, lbe reduction. But where there is lack of 
we are assured “ is for sale at low prices, ,neaiis. what cannot be cured must he endur- 
and all of it would produce splendid crops, ed stin it may be possible to increase 
profitable to industrious farmers. ” As it is flic amount of product at the same time, 
in Virginia so it is in the adjacent State of often a little more labor may change the 
North Carolina and the other States as far balance from a loss to a gain. This 
west as Arkansas. It is these Southern , int to carefully consider. Aiew dollars 
States that send out the loudest invitations int0 the right kind of fertilizer often 
to farming immigrants who possess at least a may bring in many dollars at the harvest, 
email capital. A labor-saving machine or tool may make

that possible which would be impossible 
without it. Study to do things at the right 
time as well as in the right way. Failure in 
either of these points may substitute loss 
for gain. A few rods of ditching dons at 
odd spells may turn a worthless patch into 
a productive one. Really, the end to aim 
at is judicious expenditure, and not parsi
monious economy.

lin has ! 
omanind bare-headed

1

hater

_ rail It’s worth!
nd the doctors 

Are having a p 
With the docte 
Getti;

A*
the doctors
ng all the gate money ! 

However, I’m not in it 
For boodle.
And I dpn’t care a 
What I’m hero for.Pbo'l'fl «nrl ovt w'.-.cn 
And there’s no telling 
How many liavo found out 
In tho past few weeks.
It's a cold day 
When I get left,
And we are not having 
Many cold days this winter.
But why multiply words ! 
You know me.
And if you don’t yc 
All you want to know 

to the fam 
hich.

they take —5 :

Holman was

ou can loam 
iltosBy reference 

which, and in w 
I have worked 1 
Mighty few of them 
Don’t recognize mo socially,
And curso me , , .For all t he crimes in the calendar I 
But I ain’t saying a word.
I simply
Let her go Gallagher.

A Rogne In the Breast o* Your Coat
coortcd sweet Shclah for siven years an

And ylt nxo sweet Shelah was ever a rover ;
I coortcd all night, an’ I cooytcd all day.
An’ yit sweet Shclah had never a way ;
I coortod her ’early, 1 coortcd her late.
Siven davs in the week, an’ wished they 

eight—
But’t was alwa 
“ Go way, Barney,
Get along wld your blarney.

There’s a rogue in the breast o' yo

BHtttger of Sheep.
If sheep are well cared tor, very little 

trouble from disease occurs. The American 
Cultivator’s veterinarian says that no ani
mal is so difficult to handle when attacked 
by some disease as the sheep, and loss of 
appetite and discouragement follow so rapid
ly when the animal is taken down that haste 
and immediate action is necessary to save 
the life. Our very changeable climate makes 
sheep diseases very disastrous in the fall and 
winter seasons, and one must take good pre
ventive measures to keep the health of the 
flock up. The different breeds have differ-
ent susceptibilities, and whilesoraeare very The olivsicians of New York-are urging

asss.ivsrs;;:;™ '.issttssKW!.
n ttaUrn^ thename “8riP''; They «rte everyone to t hor ridi j c00rted hcr walking.

Ss3»sr^i2,jSr*SMt isaatsssfesasswia.
sn.q,..■.fa—.-™..-..—,.™.

trTils’13 proiluitive' llicasures for sheep of dealing with the malady when it first ap-
troubles are good sanitary surrounding and 
good diet. None of the breeds will thrive 
very well on low, wet, marshy grounds, 
nor can they endure wet weather in the 
open air long without contracting some 
disease. Sudden chJhges of any kind will
affect ‘hem seriously, and hence ou^ehmato are rarcly the aame.

febïïiSÀrï'xrïï
killing off the Socks in every section. The attack will lead Keep you y.
diet also is very important, and roots appear Keep your circulation good. Be careful of 
to he almost essential to the good health of your habits and your digestion. Do not 
the animats Mt snd water need to be Submit yourself to exposure, and, as I said 
taken into the system in small quantities before, go and ask some one who knows what 
very often and both should be kept near you need in the way of medicines. Do not 
the flocks kt all times. In all things the do that most foolish of all things, wait for 
flock master must study the natural needs the attack to w«ir away and cure l self. 
and desires of his breeds to make the most Dr. Alfred Loomis saul.- Ibis talk 
of them, and his common-sense will then bout grip makes me angry. I 
suggest preventive measures. heve in the so-called disease. I have been

MunyPof the diseases of sheep arc caused in practice quite a number and
bv parasites, which are multiplied rapidly in ever since I began we have had the same 
alloek and others are infectious. When kind of influenza to deal with. Colds may 
such diseases appear, isolation is the great be a little more prevalent because of the 
preventive of its spread. The liver-rot is warmth and dampness of the weather, but 
caused by parasites, and with the decay of wc have no new disease to deal wnth. It 
the liver the affected sheep communicate the you have what is commonly called tl.egnp 
disease to others that feed on the same pas- now I should a.lvlso you in the 
tnre. Healthy sheep should be kept off pas- would have done ten years ago had you come 
tyres that have been grazed by sheep suffer- to me and told me you had a co l
ing from this disease. Sheep ticks and scab Co to your room and cure it Don t
are likewise communicated from one to the expose yourself. lv,cVX™r «k" po,reopen 
Other when they are allowed to run up your conditions good and the temperature 
against each other. Foot rot is largely due of the body m a gond condition- 
lo wet, marshy grounds and uncleaunoss of Dr. E Bradley said : The greatest ca e 
the hoofs. If these are attended to there is should he exercised as soon as X»u foel the 

spreading. Colic and first symptoms, It would be impossible to 
constipation can be avoided by giving a good prescribe any specific medicines in a general 
diet as recommended, and avoiding sudden way. The condition of the health o potion a 
Fxl.il,. i- in tha food ia never alike many two cases. In some tho

° ’ - influenza attacks the head, in other» the
throat and then, again, the kidneys, the liver 
or the stomach may be attacked. Take the 
greatest care of yourself in all cases. Do Rot 
submit youreelf to draughts ; keep your bod- 
warm, but do not overheat it. If vou fee 
the slightest attack be careful, above all 
things of your digestion. Hot foot baths,
hot lemonade and good, hard rubbing of tho
body before retiring will do a great deal of jjm, lie scorned to like it, an’ ho spent all 
food. By 1,0 means wait for a cold to cure ^ musi'c an' light an' poaco

Dr. Beekman said : “ The slightest evi- tje joinrd the church nn' he a=c(l to pray that 
denceof trouble should bo at once attended MSSÏ heTtsLnd hearts
to. Stay at home and let business go for a Tho 8‘u^'db[l0nbowpwhy<.„ he'd begin, 
day or so. If you go out there is dajiger ot
overheating, getting your feet or body wet g,* they lived along in that way, the same from 
and living in an uneven temperature. Stay w^V^yoYllmo for drivin’ work and a 
at home and keep the atmosphere about you w *imQ fov plnyi
at the same temperature, lie careful of An’ grow in’ around cm the sweetest girls andsre^c^him -SSSr11™
Either will serve your purpose well. Do
not allow any bile to accumulate on your Ehf Como to my ^ryl Weil, thats all. 
stomach, and if you find any bile get rid of twoofUic girls is married, an’ one of thc
it at once. It retimros only mild treatmen , vmy ^ lg dead>
to eject, the visitor x/lien he first comes, but An- th<^'re honest an’ decent an happy, an 
if you let him get much hold there will be ThouSY=titirt ton” «mpW they'd be 
trouble ahead. voted a lcctle slow.

ya.
ey.

rKsWittori'k
oorted her waking, I coorted her dream-

I coorted her ’arncst. I coorted her seeming,
I coorted her 'ating, I coorted her drinking. 
An’ begor by mo sowl I coorted her wii 

ing.
But’t

finally persuaded, and last Tuesday i 
men began digging in the shed, ihey 
dug over almost all of the ground, and the 
son was about to give up, when Kern spied 
a corner in which was heaped a p le of rags. 
They commenced to remove the rags, when 
suddenly Kern uttered an exclamation and 
drew forth an iron pot filled with stiver 
half dollars. Beneath it he found another 
one containing silver dollars. A third pot 
was found underneath this containing fo. 
$2.50, and $1 gold pieces. The money was 
mildewed with age, and after it had been 
taken to the bank considerable trouble was 
had in counting it.

had
p HOW TO TÉEAT LA GHIFPE. I c

lew YorkAdvice by Eminent 
Doctors. z was'always.

“ Go way, Barney.
Git along wid your blarney, „

There's a rogue in the breast o’ your coat.

6,
êut’t was always,
“ Go way, Barney,
Get along wid your blarney, 

There’s a rogue in tho breast o’ y
^"Teke the influenza by the throat and 
shake the life out of it-at once, said Dr.

our coat.”

Î coorted wid Ures”1"!™™’ coorted wid gold ;
I coortcd wid scorning, I coorted wid hating,
I coortcd wid lighting, I coortcd wid b ating,
I coorted wid English tho brogue along fuss

Lewis Delafield. “ Don’t stop to argue 
with it a moment. How would I advise a 
patient to do this? Well, that is a question 
so mewhat hard to answer. The conditions 

I would
by Peter an’ Paul I coortcd wid cussing, 

But t was always,
“Go way. Barney,
Get along wid your blarney, „

There’s a rogue in tho breast o your coat.
I coorted sweet Shelah for siveni years an’ over, 
Then 1 swore by tho saints Id bhclah give
The rogue*in me coat I’d never found out.
If Shela herself had not turne « me about ;
The darlint vourncen is tho rogue in nxo breast, 
An’ by the si von parishes there she shall rest,— 

An’ now’t is,
“ Come a ong, Barney,
Never mind your blarney,

•T is Shclah that’s hid in y ou# coat.
—Jennie E. T. Dowc, in Century for January.

“Teamster Jim.”
It alnt jcsUiho story, parson, to teU in a crowd
Wcth thevirtddU<matrona-frownin’an’ chid-
An’ the ^odofd deacon â-noddin in time weth

hl* Hhocked aieet* of the capital stalkin’ 
through the doors.

But then it’s a story th.it happened, an’ every 
word of it’s true, ,, , , ..An’sometimes wo cunt help talkiu of the 
things that we sometimes do.

An’ though good society coldly shets its doors
hinkin’ théro'ïrots worse people tlict’sbet
ter known than him.

An'

1

An’ tho

I’m t

I mind tho day he was married, and I danced 
An’ I ïisscdThé brido^twcot Maggie, daughter 

indf howMtlSyC80t un housekeopin’ two
e if J only* Uic kP w a s° ah c a v y truck an’

four Kentucky mules.

no iiecil of the disease

I m
Wh

We owe
Woll they lived along contented, wcth their 

’little joys an’ cares, , t , A.
An’ every year a baby come, an twice they
Till the house was full of children, wcth their

shoutin'and playin’and squalls.
An’thofr Hingin’ an’ laugh,n un crym made 

bedlam wetliin its walls.

Winter Feed for Ponlliy.
About this time while you are proviaing 

comfortable quarters for your fowls is the 
time to provide proper feed for winter. 
You should keep a barrel or barrels in the 
barn and granary wherein you can throw the 
cleanings from the floor, manger and other 
places. When we thresh we have more or 
less waste and dirty wheat, this 
When we are husking corn we gather up 
from around the crib shelled corn, of course 

we save it for

$

we save.

slightly mixed with dirt but 
winter use.

Nearly every season some of our neigh
bors raise sorghum. We procure a few

lie llad to Speak.
Rl RICH ALIVE.

A Polish Physician Interred While In a 
Tr nee -E vldeuce of a Terrible Slrugg 
In theCoffln.

St. Petersburg, Jan.— Intelligent» has 
reached here to-day of a fearful accident that 
occurred at Proschovitsaks, a village m Rus
sian Poland. It appears that a physician 
who had been practising at that place recent- 
lv became ill, and to all appearance Jied.
The body was prepared for burial, and con
veyed to the village cemetery, where it was 
interred. A few hours after the mourners 
had departed from the cemetery some men 
who were engaged about the grounds were 
startled by hearing a suscession of the most 
unearthly shrieks, which to all appearance, 
came from the newly-filled grave. At first 
the men fled in consternation, but in a short 
time their courige returned, and they decid
ed to investigate thc matter. Thc earth was 
hastily removed fiom the grave, and toe 
coffin lifted out. Upon opening the coffin 
it was found that the doctor had been nine 
when,he was buried, hut that he had subsq.
ave evidence ofThe terrible agony endured

ratïsrçMp,
made almost superhuman c|f“rta[t",bu”t°k 
the coffin lid, but the weight of the earth 
prevented this, and then, frantic with Ihe

»)sœ:£“îi

The affair has caused great horror. lonaire s brain. He was arres

- Laura,” said George, with an eager, 
restless yearning in his gaze, “ may 1 ask a
fttT°heyf hldsatTin thc darkened parlor for 

the eloquent communion of soul 
eeda no articulate sound to

81 But*something impelled George to speak, 
longing that surged up from his very 
t must find expression in words. Therc-

v bushels of seed from them, generally for the 
picking up ; this is excellent feed. We 
can usually buy a few bushels of rye cheaply.

A little patch sown near the barn makes 
good green picking throughout the winter 
when no snow is on the ground. Wc feed 
it in the grain too, but fowl will not eat it 

adily as they will wheat, 
e. have also found that

hours, ,in 
with soul that n

The

f°“ WimtlsT'ccorge!” she whispered.
“It may involve some sacrifice, darling. 

But believe me, Laura, it is for the best.
“ What is it, George ?” she repeated in a 

voice that trembled as with a vague fore- 
boding of coming disaster.

“You will believe me, dearest, he said, 
with an agitation becoming every moment 
more uncontrollable, “when I say that I.am 
driven to ask it by circumstances over 
which I have no control, that I have pond
ered long over it, and am not acting fr

‘̂^esT Yes !” the beautiful yoXing girl 
exclaimed, with quivering lips. “ What U 
it you ask, George? What l? it .

“ Darling,” he said, aud the wild, implor 
ing look in his face thrilled her to the in. 
most depths of her being. “I wish yod 
would sit on the .other knee awhile. IhU 

is getting horribly tired !”

oats makes a 
cheap and extra good feed, so fanciers re
commend it to be fed exclusively, as it pos- 

tnanÿ qualities fpr fattening and eggBesses 
production.

W e save^alk the small potatoes. They I -phe Canadian Gaze te, published at Lon- 
can be boiled, mashéd and mixed with other doni E„g., in its last issue to hand saye : — 
feed, aud are cheap and help the variety. “ \\ e are glad to learn that the samples of 

ips and cabbage can also be chopped Canadian two-rowed barley received.by the 
,nd fed either cooked or raw. High Commissioner from the Dominion Min-

We can from the above, along with the iater of Agriculture, and distributed through 
scraps from the table, ir.ffke a variety of out the country, have attracted widespread 
dishes that will amply repay us for our attention among maltsters and dealers and 
trouble in saving and preparing them. We ]iave jed to offers to purchase large quanti- 
also find that it pays to visit the restaurants ties. Spine ot the samples were adjudged 
in town once in a while and get a bucket of to be superior in color and general plump- 
fee raps. and where one has enough fowls to ncS3 to anything upon the London market, 
justify the time in going after, it is well and a3 pUCh would command high prices, 
to have an understanding with one or more -pbe probability, of course, is that, as the 
hotels to take away the scraps every other experiment of cultivating this two-rowed 
day or oftencr. j barley in Canada only commenced two

Throughout the winter when so much of sona aKO> m0sfc Canadian growers will retain 
the time is cold and disagreeable ancl the tbe buik of. this yefa'Fs produce for seed, but 
ground frozen or covered with snow when the prospect for the future is most encour- 
thc fowls cannot get around to pick up their aging.”
food, a variety should be provided for l.hem ^ capoful man ifl the world was
and tliey will amply repaj, u about to be hanged recently—we forget for
€P'f'ooluuch of oue Uinfl 'of fredls lo more what crime. Before stepping on to the 
to he though” of with our fowls andaninmsl pbtfor.n he enquired anxiously-" I, ,t 
than for eurselves. Wo sJioulfl know that safel

sr.ti iWü æ 100 :

“SaSB-ssHT

Oh,

Tumi

Arc Vlct s. .
Here’s to the man who didn t win !
The other fellow is seated in

The office he tried for and didn t get. 
He is defeated—downed —and yet, 

Here’s to his health ! %
All next year the successful man 
Will have to bother, and toil, and p.an 

To please his hungry constituents, 
While lie can hid dull care go hence,' 

So here’s to his health I
Ho will he happy, careless, free,
All the more because lie canton 

All the anxieties turned away, 
Because lie got left election d 

And here’s to his health 1

The custom of New Year's Day visiting 
is dying out. Many people who formerly 
kept open house on such days, now keep a 
loose dog and have their houses shut.

“ Is this a fast train !" asked a travelling 
man of the conductor.

" Of course it Is,” was the reply. .
Would you mind my 

what it is fast to !”
“ I thought so. 

getting out to «ee
ay—

■J

m
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